Acoustic emission (AE) that occurred during tensile straining of paper from hardwood pulp with and without dry strength resin was measured and analysed to investigate the process and mechanism of tensile deformation up to maximum load. Maximum amplitude distribution of the AEs that occurred during the straining manifested some changes of micro failures with increases in beating degree and addtion level of dry strength resin. The increase in bonding area by beating and increase in specific bonding strength by addition of the resin cause an increase in failure of strong fiber bonds. Although almost all of micro failures that occurred during the straining up to maximum load are attributed to those of weak fiber bonds, some strong fiber bonds and/or fibers themselves fail just before maximum load for the handsheets from beaten pulp. With addition of the resin, strong fiber bonds and fibers themselves begin to fail even in mid of the plastic deformation.
Introduction
Nowadays kraft pulp production from plantation hardwood remarkablely increases. Large amounts of dry strength agents are consequently employed due to an increased use of hardwood fibers and recycled fibers and further lowering of the basis weight. However, mechanism of strength development by addition of dry strength agent such as cationic starch and polyacrylamide resin (PAM) has not been fully clarified". In the previous study, depth profile of the PAM within a fiber was investigated by using a newly de- the mechanism and process of micro failure development was investigated from the change of AE maximum amplitude distributions on normal and zerospan tensile testings for the handsheet from softwood pulp beaten in various degrees and was described with an increase in straining as follows. At first fiber bonds with low bonding energy begin to fail and are followed by failure of fiber bonds with high bonding energy and finally fiber failure occurs. With an increase in beating degree, the proportion of fiber failure and breakage of fiber bonds with high bonding energy increases. In this paper, the effect of beating on the micro failures in tensile deforming process is firstly investigated as a comparison of papers from softwood and hardwood pulps and the effect of PAM addition on the micro failures is secondly investigated by using AE technique. The  pulp  used  for  handsheet  making  was  a commercially  available  bleached  hardwood ure. An additional study suggested that the boundary of 70 dB was applicable to handsheets from hardwood pulp. Furthermore, the bond failure could be divided to weak and strong bond failures with a bound- ary of 60 dB for convenience' sake in this study. Thus, AE giving over 60 dB and under 70 dB is dared to be classified to failure of strong bond failure in both handsheets from softwood pulp and from hardwood pulp.
Experimental

1 Materials
The increase in bonding area by beating, as indexed by an increase in sheet density and a decrease in scattering coefficient (Table 1) , may cause a decrease in failure of weak fiber bond and an increase in failures of fiber themselves and strong fiber bond. The result obtained in Fig. 2 agrees with this prediction.
More information on the deformation mechanism should be obtained from the change in the AE amplitude distribution during the straining. The typical result is shown in Fig. 3 for the handsheet from moderately beaten (425 ml CSF) pulp. The AE maximum amplitude in the almost whole process of elongation are distributed in a low level between ca. 45 dB and 60 dB, and nearly no AE of higher amplitude over ca. 60 dB occurs in half way through the plastic deformation period. The distribution expands toward the higher attributed to fiber bond failure. The pronounced distribution at lower dB below ca. 60 dB for handsheets from hardwood pulp means that breaking energy of fiber bonds is generally low for the paper from hardwood pulp. On the other hand, the pronounced distribution at higher dB over ca. 60 dB for the handsheets from softwood pulp means that fiber failure considerably occurs and breaking energy of fiber bond is generally high for softwood pulp paper. As a plausible explanation for the difference in breaking energy of fiber bond between the handsheets from softwood pulp and harwood pulp, a bigger bonding area of each fiber bond and/or a higher specific bond strength (bond strength per bonding area) of the handsheet from softwood are considered. The bigger bonding area due to bigger morphological size of softwood fiber may contribute to the higher breaking energy of fiber bond of softwood pulp paper. 
